The relationship between vitamin D status and idiopathic lower-extremity deep vein thrombosis
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Introduction
Traditionally, vitamin D has been considered to be the main factor in skeletal health and in the prevention of rickets in children and osteomalacia and osteoporosis in adults. In addition, vitamin D has been recognized as a factor in reducing the risk of chronic diseases, particularly cancer, infectious diseases, and cardiovascular diseases.1 The deficiency of 25-hydroxyvitamin D [25(OH)D], as a marker of vitamin D status,1 contributes to an increase in inflammation, augmentation of insulin resistance and pancreas beta-cell dysfunction, and the dysfunction of renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system, which can lead to the development of atherosclerotic disease and consequent cardiovascular2–3 and cerebrovascular adverse events.4–5 Moreover, it has been shown that 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D, as the active form of vitamin D, exerts anticoagulant effects in leukemia through upregulating thrombomodulin and downregulating tissue factor in monocytes and myelogenous cells.6 It has also been demonstrated that vitamin D receptor may play an important role in thrombosis.7,8

Background: Vitamin D has been shown to have an anticoagulant effect. A decrease in 25-hydroxyvitamin D [25(OH)D] concentration has also been associated with an increased risk of venous thromboembolism. Hence, we sought to determine the relationship between 25(OH)D levels and idiopathic lower-extremity deep vein thrombosis (DVT).

Methods: In a case control study, a total of 82 participants with idiopathic lower-extremity DVT were enrolled along with 85 sex- and age-matched healthy participants as controls. The plasma 25(OH)D levels were measured in all the studied samples.

Results: The participants’ mean age was 47.1±12.3 years. Baseline characteristics were not significantly different between the groups. The concentration of 25(OH)D was significantly lower in the DVT group compared to that of the control group (17.9±10.3 versus 23.1±12.5 ng/mL, P=0.004). The prevalence of participants with deficient 25(OH)D levels was significantly higher in the both DVT and control groups than those with sufficient 25(OH)D levels (68.3% versus 13.4%, and 49.4% versus 28.2%, respectively, P=0.027). In a multivariate analysis, 25(OH)D levels and sex were found to be the only independent predictors of DVT (odds ratio [OR] 1.05, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.02–1.08, P=0.001 and OR 0.51, 95% CI 0.26–1.00, P=0.049, respectively).

Conclusion: Low levels of 25(OH)D are associated with idiopathic lower-extremity DVT. Further investigation is needed to establish determinants and probable causative role of 25(OH)D.
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Venous thromboembolism (VTE) is the most common cardiovascular disease affecting about 2 per 1,000 of the population and can lead to major morbidity and mortality. Deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and pulmonary embolism (PE) form part of the spectrum of VTE, and because they are associated with conventional cardiovascular risk factors, they may be considered as cardiovascular diseases. Therefore, the same risk factor modification and preventative strategies should be implemented for both conditions. In addition, it has been demonstrated that an increase in 25(OH)D levels reduces the risk of VTE. The use of 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D led to a decrease in DVT incidence among patients with prostate cancer. Investigating this correlation may be of great benefit in highlighting the potential role of vitamin D deficiency in developing DVT, particularly when excluding other causes of DVT and only considering idiopathic ones. Given these notions, we sought to examine the relationship between 25(OH)D levels and DVT in patients who had been hospitalized with idiopathic lower-extremity DVT in an Iranian population, West-Azerbaijan province, from March 2013 to October 2013.

Methods
Study design
Based on a case-control study, we prospectively evaluated the plasma levels of 25(OH)D of participants who had lower-extremity DVT and those of the age- and sex-matched healthy controls. Enrolled participants were hospitalized patients with suspected DVT and patients who visited our clinic for a routine checkup in Seyyed-al-Shohada Heart Center, Urmia, West-Azerbaijan province, Iran, from March 2013 to October 2013. The study population included 82 participants in the DVT group (with suspected DVT) and 85 healthy participants as control group. The participants in the control group did not have clinical probability of DVT or common risk factors of VTE. Participants gave their written informed consent for blood samples to be obtained for measuring laboratory markers and the study was also approved by our local ethics committee of Urmia University of Medical Sciences, Iran.

Study cohort
All adult patients (≥18 years) who had been admitted to hospital due to suspected lower-extremity DVT were assessed for eligibility. They were evaluated for DVT based on the latest guidelines. In order to diagnose lower-extremity DVT, all patients were assessed using clinical probability, D-dimer test, and compression ultrasound examination. The patients in whom clinical evaluations suggested a low probability of DVT, the negative D-dimer test ruled out DVT, and if the D-dimer test was positive, an ultrasound examination confirmed the presence of DVT. In patients with a high probability of DVT, an ultrasound examination was used to confirm the diagnosis. All patients underwent conventional therapy for DVT consisting of low molecular weight heparin and/or the oral anti-coagulant regimen of warfarin.

Exclusion criteria were as follows: 1) vitamin D supplementation (either orally or intravenously) in the last 2 years; 2) cancer (being under treatment and/or diagnosed with malignancies); 3) renal failure (chronic kidney disease stage ≥2); 4) hormone replacement therapy; 5) pregnancy; 6) major surgery or trauma in the last 12 weeks; 7) immobilization lasting >3 days during the last 12 weeks for any reason; 8) a family history of VTE; 9) previously documented VTE, and 10) positive markers of thrombophilia. Accordingly, a total of 82 patients with idiopathic lower-extremity DVT were enrolled in the DVT group, and 85 sex- and age-matched healthy participants served as the control group. The participants in the control group had their medical histories taken and underwent clinical and paramedical examinations. None of them showed signs and/or symptoms of VTE, had a history of VTE, had positive test results for thrombophilia, consumed vitamin D supplements, or met any of the other exclusion criteria mentioned above. From 133 subjects with suspected DVT, and 142 healthy controls who were assessed for eligibility, 82 participants and 85 healthy controls were selected to participate in the study and given consent forms (Figure 1).

Study variables and laboratory markers
Demographics, including a history of diabetes mellitus, hypertension, dyslipidemia, smoking, and obesity were collected upon admission. A fasting blood glucose level of ≥126 mg/dL, a classic symptom of diabetes along with a plasma glucose level of >200 mg/dL, post-load glucose of >200 mg/dL following a tolerance test and/or consuming antidiabetic agents were defined as diabetes mellitus. A blood pressure measurement of ≥140/90 mmHg and/or taking antihypertensive drugs was defined as hypertension. Smoking was defined as patients who smoked ten or more cigarettes per day. Obesity was defined as subjects whose body mass index was ≥30 kg/m².

Thrombophilia was determined using laboratory markers consisting of proteins C and S, factor V Leiden, homo-
cysteine, anti-thrombin III, anti-phospholipid antibody, and anti-cardiolipin antibody. Plasma level of 25(OH)D, the commonly used marker of vitamin D status, was measured by chemiluminescence immunoassay without knowledge of the participant group. The controls’ blood samples were collected in the clinic and those of the DVT group were collected during hospitalization. All samples were analyzed within 1 hour of collection. The 25(OH)D levels were categorized into three groups: 1) sufficient group, 25(OH)D ≥30 ng/mL (n=35); 2) insufficient group, 25(OH)D 21–29 ng/mL (n=34); and 3) deficient group, 25(OH)D ≤20 ng/mL (n=98).1,3

**Statistical analysis**

Continuous and categorical variables were presented as mean (± standard deviation) and number (percentage), respectively. The Shapiro-Wilk test detected the normal distribution of continuous variables except the 25(OH)D levels. Therefore, categorical variables were analyzed using chi-square test, and continuous ones were analyzed using Student’s t-test, Mann–Whitney U test, or Kruskal–Wallis test, as appropriate. Moreover, a binary logistic regression model was used for detecting the independent predictors of DVT in the present studied population. The dependent variable was the status of having DVT, and covariates were the characteristics mentioned above. A two-tailed P-value <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed by SPSS software, version 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

**Results**

**Univariate analyses**

The mean age of participants was 47.1±12.3 years, and there was no significant difference between case and control groups (P=0.491). No significant differences were found between the risk factors in the two groups (Table 1). A 25(OH)D deficiency was the most frequent 25(OH)D level in both the DVT and control groups (68.3% versus 49.4%, respectively), while the sufficient 25(OH)D level was the least frequent in the DVT group compared to that in the control group (13.4% versus 28.2%, respectively). Accordingly, the number of participants in the 25(OH)D subgroups were found to be significantly different between the groups (P=0.027) (Table 1). As illustrated in Figure 2, the 25(OH)D concentration was significantly lower in the DVT group compared to that of the control group (17.9±10.3 versus 23.1±12.5 ng/mL, P=0.004).

We analyzed the different characteristics among the subgroups, including the 25(OH)D sufficient, insufficient,
and deficient groups, in patients who had been diagnosed with idiopathic DVT. There were no significant differences between subgroups, except the level of 25(OH)D, \( P \leq 0.001 \) (Figure 3). Moreover, there was a trend toward female sex in DVT patients with 25(OH)D deficiency compared with both insufficient and sufficient groups (27.3%, 33.3%, and 51.8% in sufficient, insufficient, and deficient groups respectively, \( P = 0.196 \)). No significant differences with respect to the level of 25(OH)D existed between subgroups defined by sex, obesity, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and smoking (Figure 3).

### Multivariate analysis

In the logistic regression analysis for detecting the predictors of DVT in our study, dependent variables were DVT or control group, while age, sex, obesity, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, dyslipidemia, smoking, and 25(OH)D concentration were considered as covariates. As a result of that model, the independent predictors of DVT were 25(OH)D level and female sex (odds ratio [OR] 1.05, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.02–1.08, \( P = 0.001 \) and OR 0.51, 95% CI 0.26–1.00, \( P = 0.049 \), respectively) (Table 3).

### Discussion

Vitamin D has two forms, namely vitamin D\(_2\) (ergocalciferol) and D\(_3\) (cholecalciferol), which are naturally produced by ultraviolet irradiation of ergosterol and 7-dehydrocholesterol, respectively.\(^1\) Vitamin D is produced through diet and ultraviolet irradiation and is converted to 25(OH)D in the liver, which is clinically used for evaluating vitamin D status.\(^1\) In the last decades, vitamin D has emerged as a main factor in the regulation of bone metabolism. It has also been found that its deficiency can contribute to rickets in children and osteomalacia and osteoporosis in adults.\(^1\)\(^,\)\(^3\) In addition to
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**Figure 2** Comparison of 25-hydroxyvitamin D [25(OH)D] levels between the deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and control groups.
controlling the above mentioned health problems, it has been demonstrated that vitamin D is not only a nutrient needed for bone metabolism, but is also an agent for decreasing the risk of some chronic diseases, including malignancies and cardiovascular disorders. Vitamin D deficiency is a worldwide problem affecting many people. Although there is no consensus on defining 25(OH)D deficiency, most experts have agreed that 25(OH)D levels of $<20$ ng/mL may be considered as deficient. Vitamin D deficiency has affected about 60% of the US and more than 60% of European populations. In addition, in a nationwide study performed among adults in Iran, it has been found that the rate of vitamin D deficiency [25(OH)D $<25$ ng/mL] is about 50%, and also the rate of vitamin D deficiency [25(OH)D $<20$ ng/mL] was about 85% in a single city study in Iran.

The relationship between ischemic heart disease, especially myocardial infarction, and vitamin D deficiency has been demonstrated in a cohort study, in which decreased vitamin D was associated with an increase in ischemic heart disease, myocardial infarction, and early death at 29 year follow-up. Moreover, similar findings have been reported that decreased 25(OH)D levels increased the incidence of subsequent cardiovascular and cerebrovascular events. Interestingly, the effects of vitamin D supplements on reducing cardiovascular events are another reason for considering vitamin D as a probable pathophysiological agent for developing cardiovascular diseases.

### Table 2 Characteristics and vitamin D status of participants in the DVT subgroups based on 25(OH)D status

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Sufficient (n=11)</th>
<th>Insufficient (n=15)</th>
<th>Deficient (n=56)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean age, years</td>
<td>51.9±13.7</td>
<td>50.9±13.4</td>
<td>46±13.7</td>
<td>0.260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI, kg/m²</td>
<td>29.9±5</td>
<td>29.5±4.7</td>
<td>27.8±4.4</td>
<td>0.227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female, n (%)</td>
<td>3 (27.3)</td>
<td>5 (33.3)</td>
<td>29 (51.8)</td>
<td>0.196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity, n (%)</td>
<td>5 (45.5)</td>
<td>7 (46.7)</td>
<td>18 (32.1)</td>
<td>0.471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DM, n (%)</td>
<td>2 (18.2)</td>
<td>2 (13.3)</td>
<td>6 (10.7)</td>
<td>0.778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTN, n (%)</td>
<td>2 (18.2)</td>
<td>3 (20)</td>
<td>9 (16.1)</td>
<td>0.932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLP, n (%)</td>
<td>1 (9.1)</td>
<td>3 (20)</td>
<td>11 (19.6)</td>
<td>0.697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking, n (%)</td>
<td>2 (18.2)</td>
<td>3 (20)</td>
<td>6 (10.7)</td>
<td>0.569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25(OH)D, ng/mL</td>
<td>37.6±5.6</td>
<td>25.2±2.5</td>
<td>12±4.6</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Data are presented as either number (percentage) or mean (± standard deviation).

**Abbreviations:** 25(OH)D, 25-hydroxyvitamin D; BMI, body mass index; DLP, dyslipidemia; DM, diabetes mellitus; HTN, hypertension.

### Table 3 Logistic regression analysis for detecting the independent predictors of DVT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>0.98 (0.95–1.00)</td>
<td>0.106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>0.51 (0.26–1.00)</td>
<td>0.049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity</td>
<td>0.54 (0.26–1.09)</td>
<td>0.085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DM</td>
<td>0.78 (0.28–2.19)</td>
<td>0.637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTN</td>
<td>1.40 (0.58–3.38)</td>
<td>0.456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLP</td>
<td>0.85 (0.36–2.02)</td>
<td>0.725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking</td>
<td>1.10 (0.40–3.02)</td>
<td>0.854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25(OH)D</td>
<td>1.05 (1.02–1.08)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** 25(OH)D, 25-hydroxyvitamin D; CI, confidence interval; DLP, dyslipidemia; DM, diabetes mellitus; DVT, deep vein thrombosis; HTN, hypertension; OR, odds ratio.

Figure 3 Comparison of 25-hydroxyvitamin D [25(OH)D] levels between the subgroups by characteristics among deep vein thrombosis (DVT) participants.

**Abbreviations:** DM, diabetes mellitus; HTN, hypertension; DLP, dyslipidemia.
About one third of VTE cases are idiopathic.9 Despite previous beliefs, it has been proposed that VTE and cardiovascular diseases are not definitely two separate problems, and are in fact related.11 It has been suggested that the risk factors of atherosclerosis and thromboembolism are linked to each other, however there are inconsistent findings among studies.22 Based on one of them, some conventional risk factors of atherosclerotic disease, including obesity, smoking, female sex, and increased diastolic blood pressure were associated with VTE, while diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and dyslipidemia were not.22 In addition, in another investigation, diabetes mellitus and obesity were associated with high risk of thromboembolism.23 Regarding the notion that atherosclerotic plaques were more prevalent in patients with idiopathic DVT than in those with secondary DVT, it may be suggested that atherosclerosis induces the development of VTE.24 Furthermore, the higher risk of VTE in individuals who smoke, are physically inactive or less active, or drink excessive amounts of alcohol compared with non-smoking, physically active, moderate drinkers,24 can be considered as evidence of the impact of lifestyle on the risk of VTE. In our study we could not show any significant differences between the control and DVT groups regarding cardiovascular risk factors, but 25(OH)D levels were significantly higher in DVT cases compared with controls. Although growing evidence exists about the relationship between VTE and cardiovascular diseases, it seems that further, large scale cohort studies are needed to clarifying this issue.

Vitamin D deficiency increases cardiovascular risk through mechanisms involved in increasing inflammation, raising insulin resistance and pancreas beta-cell dysfunction resulting in diabetes mellitus, and through increasing the activation of renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system contributing to hypertension and cardiac hypertrophy.3,25 In addition, atherosclerosis is associated with developing thrombosis as a result of platelet activation and consequent thrombotic adverse events,9 and it has been demonstrated that vitamin D’s anticoagulant properties play a role in atherothrombosis.6–8,26

In a large study comprised of 18,791 participants with a 30 year follow-up, decreased 25(OH)D levels during the seasonal change from summer to winter led to an increase in the risk of VTE.27 In contrast, another study involving 6,021 participants during a 10 year follow-up demonstrated that there was no correlation between VTE and levels of 25(OH)D (≥28 ng/mL versus <18 ng/mL) and they also concluded that vitamin D deficiency did not have a pathological role in developing VTE.28

In our study, we showed that the level of 25(OH)D was significantly higher in patients who had idiopathic DVT compared to that of the controls ($P=0.004$), we also showed that 25(OH)D and sex were the only independent predictors of idiopathic DVT. Although we did not investigate the development of DVT, our cohort study consisted of patients with idiopathic DVT, in which the effects of other factors on DVT incidence were excluded. Therefore, higher 25(OH)D levels might demonstrate the probable pathological role of vitamin D in DVT pathogenesis. However, we cannot conclude that this relationship is a causative one; randomized clinical trials will need to be conducted to prove this.

**Study limitations**

Based on its nature, this study had some shortcomings. Firstly, there is increasing evidence in terms of seasonal effects on 25(OH)D levels and it has been demonstrated that vitamin D concentration is at its lowest in the winter months compared to summer.29 On the other hand, recent study has found that an increase in sunbathing and consequent elevated vitamin D levels contributes to a decrease in the risk of VTE.12 Moreover, a seasonal variation in the incidence of thrombotic events has been reported, in which the maximum risk of VTE had been observed during winter months.12 However, in our study we could not investigate the seasonal impact on DVT incidence because our study was conducted during warm months. Secondly, prothrombin gene mutation, one of the causes of thrombophilia,30 was not assessed in this study, and we could not exclude these patients; hence our cohort study might include some patients with thrombophilia, which cannot be considered as idiopathic DVT. Thirdly, the small sample size of our study was another restriction – large scale studies are needed to clarify the relationship between vitamin D and DVT.

In conclusion, it has been found that the level of 25(OH)D was significantly higher in patients who had been diagnosed with idiopathic lower-extremity DVT compared to those of healthy controls. Moreover, excluding other causes of DVT indicates that we need further studies to establish determinants and probable causative role of 25(OH)D in DVT.
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